
ABOUT THE FAEM.

lints for Farmers rid Busj
Housewives to Appreciate.

Ia our experience the late crop of
white turnips generally does better
among potatoes than among corn. So
soon at potato tops die the turnip
bare all the toil from which to draw,
and they are rather benefited by the
tirring of the soil required in digging

potatoes by hand. If a borse potato
digger is used, no turnips can be
grown, as the digger necessarily up-

turns the entire soil, including turnips
or whatever else may be growing on

it.

Tn all Northern climates orchards do
best when plunted on soil with a good
deal of vegetable matter. This is more
apt to be a moist soil, and moisture
prevents the deep freezing that so often
destroys trees when they get into bear-

ing. These kinds of soils are usually
low and sheltered from winds, another
great advantage when the country is
denuded of original forests. What ia

the use of growing fruit on hillsides,
to have it blowu oil' as it begins to
ripen.

Many farmers think that August
and September are the proper months
to sow rye. Sown at these times it
gives cuttings for soiling in the fall.
If sowing has been neglected, it is re-

garded by some good farmers as an
advantage to sow rye in the fall, even
as late as November, or as long as the
ground can be worked. The grain
sown thus late does not sprout in the
full, but starts very early in spring,
and the crop is much earlier than from
any spring sown seed.

The Dixie Faruier says: The pos.-i-i

ble products of a ton of cotton seed
are twenty pounds of lint, $1; 880
pounds of hulls, 68 cents; 400 pounds
of oil, $21.23; 700 pounds of cake,
$8.89; total, 32. The most improved
mills get all the lint and all the hulls
but are able to get only 800 pouuds of
oil, worth $11, and 800 pounds of cuke
or meal, worth $7.L'0, giving a yield
to the mill of $23.08. The seed costs

10 a ton, leaving a prollt to the mill,
less expenses, of $13.08.

In passing any piece of sowed corn
late iu the growing season, it is easy
to see wliat will and n hut will not
make good feed. That which has been
thickly sown, especially on poor soil,
is a light yellow color, tasteless, and
nearly void of nutritive value. That
sown in drills and cultivated once or
twice, is large, thick-stemme- d and
dark green in color. Taste it p.ni you
flud the sweetness that with k little
more room and time would be trans-
formed into the starch of the perfected
grain.

The acreage of rye is otemlily on the
decline in all Europe. In England it
has almost entirely disappeared. In
Belgium it has lost much ground. In
Germany and Russia it only holds its
own on the poorer lands, while iu the
other countries of Europe it is greatly
decreasing in importance. In France
the same marked diminution is to be
noticed. Barley is also on the decline.
But oats are steadily increasing in im-

portance, and are taking the land that
was formerly given over to rye and
barley.

Prof. E. W. Stewart tells the readei.
of the Country Gentleman how to ren
ovate old animals. He says:
clover hay short, say half an inch; take
cheap molasses and dissolve one pint
in one gallon of water and sprinkle
this upon lliree ounds of the cut
clover with two pounds of buckwheat
flour and two pounds of wheat bran.
Feed this amount to each horse or ani-
mal three times a dav, commencing
with a little less per day for two days.'
Marvelous results are claimed for such
feeding.

1 Ue best tune to prune apple trees
depends largely on the manner in
which it is performed. If the super
uuoua growm is Kept rutiDeU or
pinched off as it appears, it may be
done all through the growing season.
Where it is necessary to remove larger
growth, the best time is lato in win-
ter or very early In spring, before the
buds begin to swell. Keep down or
cut away all water sprouts, and thin
out the top of the tree, so as to leave
ao open head, which the air and light
can penetrate.

Hogs are comparatively few in Hon
duras, although fresh pork sells for -

12 2 cents pr pound and lard for 20
oents per pound. This country af
fords a considerable market for the
hog products of the United States.
i , ... . , ..."""i wiu nugur-cure- u nams sell in

Tegucigalpa for 75 cents per pound.
The climate and pasturage of Hon-
duras are both favorable to the pro-
duction of pork, mutton, and beef, an.'
the government now oilers large in-

ducements to American capitalists to
tablish ranches and abattoirs.

Will potatoes and such vegetables
mix?" Well, this depends. They do
mix very frequently in the bankets
while different varieties are being dug,
and oftener still in tire cellars, w hen
those from one bin get into the ad-

joining one; but in the field, where
different varieties are growing along-
side of each other, it js simply im-

possible for them to get mixed. The
only way in which different varieties
can become "mixed" (crossed) is by
fertilizing a variety with tha pollen
of another, and from the seed thus
produced new varieties are frequently
raised, with possibly some of the
aharacteristics of both parents.

. Grape growing is in this country
frctin its infancy. We believe the
ISgiO will come when si ccessful grape

growen will build orer the treUTsea I
alight protection, if only four or fire
feet in width, to shelter the grapei
from rains and heary dews. Vinei
thus protected from too much moisture
would not be able to mildew or the
grapes to rot, or at least, these dis-

eases, now so prevalent, could be kepi
off at much less expense than nndei
the present system. Under such s

cover grapes would ripen one or two

weeks earlier than if unprotected.

Sreen pickles will keep perfectly in

itrong brine. No water is needed
merely place a layer of cucumbers 01

other vegetables in the bottom of a cask
or Jar, and cover them with salt. Suc-

cessive layers of the vegetables and
salt are added from time to time until
the vessel is filled. The juice of the
vegetable will draw out and with the
dissolving salt will form a brine. A
board with a few holes bored in it
and loaded with a heavy stone, must
be kept on top of the pickles to hold
them down If they float and come
n contact with the air, speedy decav

.follows.

Moss litter and sawdust are becom
inir so irenerally used for stabling iu
England that many of the Lancashire
and Chester farmers are unable to sell
their straw. They recently held
meeting to consider this subject, al
which it was admitted that is the pres-
ent state of ailairs continue, straw will
be selling at five dollars a ton before
the end of next year. Certain land-

! lorda and corporations have found it
profitable to buy the moss litter and
sell their straw, which still further
adds to the glut. The farmers have
agreed not to buy any manures except
where straw was used for bedding.

There is no sweeter or more nutri
tious herbage for anv kind of stock
than white clover. It is hardy, too,
and on much laud comes in from seed
lying in the ground without sowing.
This is what some farmers mean by
saying that clover is "natural" to cer
tain sous, inpy are usually such as
either from negligence or failure of
seed do not get a catch of other grass
es. We suspect that these natural
white clover soils are growing scarcer
as farming improves.

Drinking the whole milk makes fine
fat calves, but calves raised on skim-
milk and oatmeal and bran, if not so
sleek at eight months old, hud a better
start in bone and muscle, and beat the
pampered calf at two years of age. It
is a waste of cash product to feed
calf whole milk after its rennet
stomach changes so as to call for solid
food, and it is a mistake to so feed it
after it is ten days old. Warm skim
milk and a little oatmeal are much
better.

Farm Notes.
Hub off the sprouts from the fruit

ees before they get tough.
Late cultivation iu the orchard should

he avoided as time must be given for
'he trees to mature their wool.

Poultry manure is one of the best
materials that can be used to enrich
the strawberry bed. Scatter evenly
and work well into the surface.

Cut straw, fodder or bagasse make a
good mulch for plants of all kinds.
l hey need not to be out shorter than
two inches when used for this purpose.

One of the most difficult weeds In
the garden to eradicate is pussallne.
After a good shower it can be pulled up
readily, and this is a good way of
killing it out.

Often when the fall apples cannot be
marketed to a good advantage they can
be worked up Into cider vinegar with
profit. But sound fruit should be
used. Feed the refuse to stock.

Flowers, shrubs, evergreens and
ornamental trees are necessary to make
a yard, as well as a
good stand of grass. The best effect
is produced by a combination of these

Many make a mistake in selecting
trees and get them too large. A small
tree w ith plenty of roots will invaria
bly make a good tree quicker than a
arger one with mutilated roots, while
Jie cost will be less in every way.

All things considered, the growing
f strawberries in matted rows for

tield cultivation is t' V-st- : In the trar--
leu wlion only a o.nall number of
plants are grown drill culture may be
followed. The advantage iu matted
rows is that the cultivation can be
given with the cultivator.

Black and raspberries, currants and
gooseberries, should be grown in row
o that the cultivation can be princi

pally done with the cultivator, and the
plants of the first two varieties be
allowed to grow between the first row
out so as to form a hedge.

The cherry, apricot, peach and nec
tarine requires light, dry soil. The
plum does the best onrotten, stiff clay
loam. And the apple, pear and peach
thrive best on what may be termed a
sandy loam. With all fruits a supply
of potash in an available form is neceav
sary.

Before investigating too largely in
the growing of fruit for market see
that a reasonably good market can be
secured conveniently. The cost of
sending a considerable distance to mar-
ket looses the profit that otherwise
might be possiole.

The poLies of Manlnnr. India, are
celebrated, and it is claim d that It was
in Manipur that houke. or polo was in-
vented .

'From pillar (o post." as the man
said when he went from the druggist's
to me leiter-oo- x.

The deaf mute should express him- -
Self in musical language; he usts a hand
organ of speech.

A consolidation Iccomotlve weighs
fifty tons, and wbl draw on a level
about fifty times its own weioht.

Dishes of Bacon.

There area great many delicious
rays of cooking baoon. The simplest
iray is to out it in thin slices and crisp
it in close little rolls, but there is a cer-
tain art in all this that is not always
lasy to learn. Three things are essen-
tial tosncoeps with this simplest dish.
The bacon mnst be icy cold. It mnst
be cut in wafer-lik- e slices with a very
iharp knife, and, lastly, the pan in
which it fries must be heated very hot.
The instant the sliops of bacon tonch
the pan they should crisp into rolls;
toss them about for a moment or two
nd they are done. They must be slight-

ly brown, but never hard. These little
rol s of baoon are delicious served with
Fried scallops or oysters, and almost
tny dish of fried fish or egga. They
ire more frequently seen, however, in
the familiar dish of "calves' liver and
bacon." In the hitter o sa the liver is
toaked twenty or twenty-hv- e minutes
in cold water, drained anil cut in thin
dices and fried rather slowly in the
bacon fat left in the pan after cooking
the baoon. A very gnoa way of je-parm- g

baoon for breakfast is to cut in
moderately thin slices, lay it in soak in
milk enough to cover it for fifteen or
twenty minutes, then drain the shces
sat, reserving the milk for the bream
lance to cover it. Dip each slice in
flour and lay it in a hot pan that has
been grease I with a bacon rind. Toss
the slices of bacon about in the pan
till they are brown ou I oth sides, then
take them up on brown paper to absorb
my grease on the outside of them and
dip th m on a hot platter. Pour out
most of the grease in the pan the bacon
was eooked in, leaving about a tahle-ipoonf- ul

for two cups of milk; beat a
teaspoonful of flour into evei y enp of
milk which was used to soak the bacon
and turn this mixture into the pan.
Stir the milk till it boils, and for a
moment after, and turn jt over the
bacon.

An easy wav of preparing baoon to
lerve with a dish of fried meat or fish
is to broil it over a clear fire for two
minutes on each side. When grease
Irops into the fire in broiling lift the
broiler up to avoid the smoky taste the
bacon will have if this precaution is
not observed.

As cold sweets are always welcome
during the hot summer days, I shall
give recipes for some in due hope that
lome may be new to my readers. New
puddings are usually wecome, as one
tires sooner of them than anything else,
tnd so one longs for variety.

Devonshire Junket. Put one qnart
at luke-war- sweet milk (the richer
the better) into a punch bowl, or a
3rystal one, add sugar to taste, and a few
drops of brandy or any flavoring, and
t dessertspoonful of rennet. Leave it
in a cool place to "set" or "curd,"
when it will be ready. Send to table
iu the bowl, with little lumps of
whipped cream on the top, and serve
with cream.

In old times onr mothers used to
keep a rennet in the house to use in
making junket; but now it can be
bought in a liquid form put up in
imall bottles.

Ifaiicooks. Beat three eggs very
light; beat their weight in sugar and
butter to a cream; add the same weight
in flour gradually, and lastly, beat in
the epgs and a little ot any flavoring;
half fill buttered dariole tins with the
mixture, and bake in a quick oven.
When cold, scoop out a little hollow on
the top of each and fill with whipped
sream and few pistachio nuts chopped
ncl sprinkled on the top, or else nil

with any preserve and sprinkle al-
monds or ooooanut on the top. They
:an also be served simply glazed over
witn any preserve, such as apricot, and
a thin custard poured round them in
the dish.

Chocolate Pudding. Soak a third of
an onnoe of gelatine in a little milk. Dis- -

tolve four ounces of vanilla chocolate
in a pint and a half of milk, and boi:
in a olean pan for ten minutes, stirring
til the time; flavor with a very little
vanilla essence, and sag r to taste: put
into a jug to cool. Put the soaked
gelatine in a pan and dissolve it; let
it also cool, then add it to the choco-
late and mix we L Pour, when almost
sold, into a mould previously wet w th
water. When set, turn out and serve
with whipped crea u around it. This
pudding should be made the dny be-
fore it is required. If like J, a cup of
strong coffee oan be use . in tuuee of
chocolate, and is very refreshing.

Orange Fool. Jnioe of fouroraeeeB.
threee well-beate- n egprs, one pint of
cream, a little cinnamon, nutmeg, and
sugar to taste. Set it on tha fire to
thicken till it is like melted butter, but
do not allow it to boil; then pour it in-
to a ulass dish and serve when cold.

Pinratmle Snonue. To three volks
nd one white of etra, beaten, put a

pint and a half of miik whioh has been
boiled with an ounce and a half of gela-
tine and three ounces of sugar; return
all to the fire in a jug set in a pan of
water, to thicken; add to it a small tin
of grated pinea pie. and pour into a
wet mould to set Turn out the next
iay.

ExDtllina Plies frim Room. It
is stated that if two and a half poun ls
of powdered laurel-leave- s are macerated
or boiled in two g dlons of water, unt il
their poisonous Quality is extracted.
and with the solution a whitewash is
made, by adding as much quiok-lime-

can be slacked in it, and if a room be
whitewashed with this preparation, fl es
will not settle on tne walls for six
months. It is also asserted that it
paste, made by stirring together one
pint of the powdered laurel-leave- s with
one-four- th pint of glycerine, be ap
plied to windows and door oasimrs. a
room so prepared will soon be emptied
of flies. Two applications of this paste
are said to be enough even to keep a
kitchen clear of insects for a fortnight.
There is nothing disagreeable or dele
terious to human brings in the odor of
the wash or taste, though laurel-leave- s

or laurel-wate- r, taken into tue stomach,
set as a violent poison. Oood House
keeper.

"German
Syrup"

For Coughs & Colds.
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex., writes-- I

have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat.
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any-
one wanting such a medicine
German Syrup is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen. Druzeist. ol
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepara-
tions I had on my files and shelves.
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a perma
nent core.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Wcodhurr. New Jersey, U. S. A.

1

Summer
Weakness

Loss of Appetite, Sick
Headache, and That Tired
Feeling, are cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparillo

Queen Pudding. Take half a pint
f bread or stale eake crumbs, one

lint of milk, yolks of two eggs, two
unces oi Bucr. au ounce ol Putter.

md a little essence of lemon. Mix all
n a pudding dish and bake for an hour.
Put a thin layer of jam on the top; beat
lp the whites of the two eggs to a stiff
roth with a little lemon juioe and two
ranee of fine sngar; lay it over the
am, and return to the oven for a few
ninntes to brown lightly. Serve cold.

Medicinal Uses of Milk. A table-.poonf- ul

of flour sifted into a bowl,
irith a tiny pinch of salt, and a tnmb-e- r

of sweet mils poured on and mixed
n gradually so that it will not be
.umpy, is one of the very best reme-lie- s

for diarrhoea, and is nourishing as
irell as healing.

A pint of hot (not boiled) milk taAen
ilowly every four hours will often
sheck a violent dysentery.

In nearly all eases of fever milk is
lot only allowed, bnt recommended by
,he physician: "It keeps up the
itrength of the patient, soothes the

and promotes sleep,"
When 1 see people who have large

families tending out to the milkman a
any pitcher for two or three cents'

of milk, I always think tuat
nust be an unhealthy family. I know
t is hard

TO KEEP MILK SWEET
in hot weather; but if it is properly
:ared for there will be no trouble.
When the tullk comes it should be put
tn a double boiler and scalded. If yon
have no double boiler, rinse a sauce-
pan with cold water, but do not wipe
it, pour in the milk and set it where it
will got hot as soon as possible; as soon
is a skin forms on the surface it is
done. Pour it in a large pitcher or
bowl and set it in a pan of water to
I'ool, or fill self-seali- jars, which
have been heated, screw on the tops
mil set them in a cool, dark closet.
.Milk intended for a baby's use if kept
in a pitcher should be scalded again at
uiKht. A woman once wrote to the editor
of one of our magazines to know if she
mould pour polling ,ater into milk to
cald it.

A Mlsslna Chinese Bride

An amusing story concerning the
adventures of a Chinese bride is told in
be Hapao, a native paper. In China,

it seems, a bride usually ri.les in a rich
ly embroidered red satin chair, decor
ated with flowers, hired for the occa
sion. Lately in Uanton city a man
hired a chair to carry the bride to bis
homestead in the suburbs. The dis-
tance was great and the hour was lute.
When the four chair coolies and the
lantern-bearer- s arrived at their destin
ation, the chair containing the bride
was deposited outside the doorway to
await the auspicious hour selected for
opening the door to admit the bride.
and the crowd adjourned to an opium
den to pass an honr. The chair-beare-

tell asleep, and how long they dozed
they know not, but on awaking they
returned and found the biidal chair
till outside the doorway. They came

to the natural conclusion that the bride
bad already entered the household.
tnd that the chair was left for them to
take I ack to the city. Accordingly
they hurried home with it, put it in
the loft, and went to bed. In the
meantime the bridegroom heard the
bridal party arrive, but had to wait the
stroke of midnight before welcoming
the bride. At last the candles were lit.
incense sticks were ignited, the new
rice and viands for entertaining the
bride were served, the parents-in-la-

.ut on their best suits, and so did the
bridegroom; and with much pomp and
ceremony the door was thrown wide
oten, but there was not a trace of the
bridal chair seen. Oreat was their
consternation, and it became greater
still when they concluded that bandits
mnst have kidnapped the bride and
field her for rai som. The police were
informed, and search parties were sent
out in every direction. The bride
groom, mougn fliBtracted had sense
enough to rush to the city and make
inquiries of the chair bearers. The
coolies were dumbfounded, and ex-
plained what they had done. Together
they climed to the loft, opened the
door of the ohxir, and found the
demure-lookin- g bride, long imprisoned
nd half-- s arved, but still appearing to

uer bet advantage in her beautiful
iiridid gown. The bride appeared to
have known that she was being carried
orth and back, but oould not nroteat.

hecanse it is the custom for I rides not
to open their mouths till the marriage
ceremony is performed. Hence all the
trouble.

An Editor's Good Work.
An unnamed citizen of Xew York

who is, however, known to be Mr.
loseph Pulitzer, the proprietor of the
.Vorld has founded sixty permanent
collegiate scholarships for yoor boys
it the public schools of that city.
Twelve boys who have completed the
'iatnmar-9choo- l course will be selected
;ach year, and to each of them is to be
iiven a scholarship of $250 a year for
.1ve years, thus making the cost to the
lonor, when all the scholarships shall
:iave been assigned, $15,000 a year,
dr. Pulitzer believes that education is
n aid to advancement in any country,
nd that some of the poor should have

; chance as well as the rich. The re- -
ults of the experiment will be awai t--

-- d with interest.

How many people know that among
the Bedouin Arabs respect for women
is so great that at her command the
cimeter uplifted to strike must fall
harmless. A murderer or a thief can-
not be touched if he is under the pro-
tection of a woman and the right of
their power to pardon is recognized so
completely that in some tribes, where
the women never appear before the
men and have their own separate tents,
the thief who is being pursued can save
himself by getting close to the tent and
calling out: 'I am nnder the protec-
tion of a harem !'' As this is very loudly
said the women hear it and they call
out together: "Fly from him!" And
that man, even if he has been con-
demned to death by the the prince
himself, is pardoned at once and can go
at large. And yet we think we are civi-
lized 1 tays the Sun,

People in private life sometimes kiss
and make np. People on the stage se

the order of procedure.

Always hope for the best. Ton willnever get It, so there will be no excuse
for abandoning hope.

Girls should: bear m mind that ha.nltug young men orer the coals does not
toad to. maka thsm pop.

comwurr II
Saved

the life that is fighting against
Consumption.

Only act promptly.
Put it off, and nothing can save

you. But, if taken in time, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
will certainly cure.

It must he done through the
blood and the "Discovery" is
the most potent blood - cleanser,
strength -- restorer, and flesh -- builder
that's known to medical science.
The scrofulous affection of the
lungs that's called Consumption,
and every form of Scrofula and
blood-taint- s, all yield to it. For
Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
Bronchitis, Asthma, and all severe,
lingering Coughs, it's an unequaled
remedy. It's the only one that's
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit
or cure, in every case, you have
your money back.

" We promise to euro your Ca-

tarrh, perfectly and permanently,
no matter how bad your case or
of how long standing or we'll
pay you $500." That's what the
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Kemedy say to every sufferer from
Catarrh. And they mean it.

iDHNgLiNjS
For Internal an External Cm.

Btom Pain, Cramnn, Inflammation In body or BmW
Bkamarlo. Cure Croup. Aathina, Colcla. Catarrh, Chol.

in Morbus. Dtarrh.ra, ft lieu matj m. Neuralgia,
Strains. Full partlruUra frr. Pries
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It is when straws are made up into
hats that they show which way the
wii:d blows.

"liagcs married? You surprise me.
What ti d he have to get married with?"
"The girl."

The man who is master of himself
always has "help that he can depend
UHjU

Gi.An to Know it. "Wife "The
flour's out."

Husband "So ia ray money.
'The coal is gone."
".--o is my credit."
"Well, we can't starve."

Can't we? That's good; I was afraid
we thoultl."

A rrLim Science. She If that a
rattlesnake?

Attendant Yes ma'am.
'How many rattles has he?
'Fifteen and a button."
'May I make him rattle?"

"Certainly, marm."
'What must I do?"
"You touch the button and he will do

the rear.

Bound by A II aim. Amy I don't
see what attraction Sue finds in Air.
Dolley.

Mabel Capillary attraction.
Amy How's that?
Mabel Site's fascinated by his mus-

tache.

An investigation In Switzerland
shows that mortality from organic dis-
eases of the heart decreases as the alti-
tude of the habitation rises, and that It
is greater in towns than In the coun-
try.

A Illg Mistake.
Tke monlting process is one that debili-

tates and prevents liens from laying. Man;
tarmerH ami poultry-raUer- g at tills season
k'll I'll thir old bnus, becaune tliny tblnk
Ley have stopped laying and are fat. TliU

is a creat mistake; I he proper material
Rhuuld brt turnintied lliem with their food to
supply the increased demand for nitrogen
ami pbnspbate. Mr. John 1L Jones, of tSuf-l- i

u hi. Conn., says: "1 am a breeder of a.

1 have been using Sheridan's
Condition Powder for years. 1 riud it very
valuable for poultry In the moulting season;
it helps ti e growth of feathers. I use it also
lor sliow birds. " . 3. Johnson & Co., Uoi'-to- u,

Mass., will send further particulars to
any one free.

C irk covering for steam pipes has
proved very successful in England, and
In some cases It has been found to make
a difference ot U0 to 121 degrees from
the lem, eralure of uncovered pipes.

How a Tourist Makes Money.
Dear Ki iksds While visiting places of In-

terest, 1 steuu my leisure time plating table.
aie and jewelry ami selling pls'ers. I mnke

from ! 15 p r d.iy. The work is done so
nicely that every person wants It. I paid o
t r my placer to a. a., uemo & Co., coiuniuus,
O. U not hive a nooil time and m.nev in
your pocket, when lor ib you c an start a bust-i- n

ss of your own? Write the above firm for
circulars. A Toukist.

A new car of the Michigan Central
Railroad does the work of .'100 men in
scraping the dirt dumped on the sides
of the track to the edge of the OIL

A physician recently said, "probably Lydla
E. Pitikham has done more for womankind
than all the doctors combined, a woman under
stands those matters better than we do.

-- two Austrian engineers nave
Invented a new explosive which Is
called ecr;isiu. Its power, as com-
pared with dy Da mite is as 100 to seventy.
and it may be curried from place to
place with perfect safety.

he Had Tried All Kinds.
Morgan Springs. Iiss, March 21, li.I received your trial bottle of Floraplcxion

and was milch pleased with it. Have tried a I

kinds f remedieafor dyspepsia and Itnil yours
the best. Maim.arkt Jordan.floraplerlon Is the spetily auu permanent
cure for Sick Headache, Indigestion, livspep-sla- .

Biliousness, Liver Complaint. Nervous De-
bility and Consumption. It Is the only sure
cure tor these complaints. Ask your druuist
fur it, and get well.

Electric lieht or power is now used
in nearly forty A merit an m'nes, and
with such success that a rapid extension
of electric mining is anticipated.

DR. L. L. GOKSUCH, Toledo, O., says: "I
have practiced medicine for tony years, have

..unti .n ,m .iivu Mini i tinim lirsviim
with so much confidence ol success as 1 can
Hall's Catarrh Cure." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Steam pipes have been made in
England from the ramie fibre. This
material is subjected to tremendous
hydraulic pressure.

"Don't feel well," and yet you are not sick
enough to consult a doctor, we will tell you
lust wnat you neea. it is nooa Sarsaparllla.
which will lilt you out of that uncertain. unJ
comtoruoie, dangerous eonuition, into a state
of good health, confidence and cheerfulness.

A new apparatus throws nftv
pounds of dynamite three miles.

IfsAUotstfwlat scweys oaa Dr. lana Thomas
BB'tfie'wSWi Ctiifjiata sell at stia, boca

Aeooaootive has 6000 pieces.

ETJMOROTTS.

A bower of rosea The wind.

Dear little things Diamonds.

A faculty d vine The college dean.

A summer's evening Striking a bal-

ance.

The ratal gift of beauty Killing
looks.

Because you feel good is no reason
you are.

Every married man Is a hero to some
bachelor.

The laborer is worthy of his hire, the
student of ri s lore.

The undertaker Is a gambler who
usually wius the die.

You can buy a fine 5 kt. diamond
for $000, if you have the $'AX

The deed of au incendiary is correct-
ly referred to as a "burning shame,"

It is surprising the amount of trouble
a man will endure before it reaches
him.

AN Implied Kefusai.. narry
"l:d she ositlvely refuse you?"

Jack (dejectedly) "Not exactly.
When I asked her if she ever thought
of marrying, she said she had never yet
had a man to ask her about if

Men would be very wise if they
cou d only learn as: much as their boys
think they could teach them.

Handsome is as handsome does. A
five cent fan will give as good a breeze
as one all gold and feathers.

The cheapness or advice Is always
most apparent to the one who receives It.
It often costs the other fellow a friend.

"When a man wears an air of resigna-
tion, be may be suspected of being a
bank otlicer about to v is't Canada.

Capital and labor could get on well
enough tocether if there were not so
many men trying to get capital without
labor.

Honest confession "No, I can-
not be your wife. Try some other
girl"

"I've tried 'em all and none of 'em
would have me. That's way I came to
you."

A correct kili.. Showman-"L.o- ok

here. Your bill says: 'Foity-nin- e days'
board for camel!" Vou'veonly had him
eeven days."

Keeier "That's all right; that cam-
el has seven stomachs. See?"

When we come to retket how hard
it is to keep down the natural Instincts,
Isn't italucuy thlugthere are no Indian
hair-cutte- rs or barbers?

'JH is very strange," said the
"1 planted radishes there,

and nothing but a lot of green atalks
have come up, with not a radish or sign
or a blossom ou 'em."

Dashawav ' Shear that you upset
some soup on Miss Palisade's dress at
thd dinner last night."

Stuffi r "Yes and I was fearfully
put out about it. You know it isn't
polite to ask for soup twice."

Little Brothers' Atd. Little
Girl (reading) " 'Nature unadorned is
adorned the most.' What does that
mean?"

Little Brother (after deep thought)
I guess it means a roast chicken is

nicer than a chicken wif its feathers
on."

FrrRT.TXfjr Rtnrrrt niTSrta T'a
but a step from the sublime to the rid c-- 1

UIUUS,"
"How ao?"
"Here's a man offers $ 1000 for a bird

dog. That's sublime. Here's the
owner, who won't take it. That's ridic
ulous."

The good health ot every woman depends
ureatlv nnon herself fluhiv, fil.. ..,.i
esty are dangerous, Lydia E. Plnkbara's Veg- -
.aloe .uinpuuiiu win cure nine cases out ol

ten.

A Japanese reconi mends cleansing
tue nanus wini tartrate ot ammonium
to aveid poisoning from white lead.

RIIPTIIRF T. Calvin Keehn.of itonglas- -

wi w k. vue, ra., nave oeen periet'tlycuied ot a severe Rupture about ti years ago by
Dr. J. B. Mayer. Ml Arch street, l:liiladclpliia,
have done all kinds of heavy work since, t au-n-

recommend him too highly. Dr. Mayer isat Hotel fenn. Heading. 1'a.. ou the 2nd nattir-da- y

and following Sunday of each mouth. Go tosee him.

It is estimated ttiat 1,000,000
pounds of rubber are used annually for
oicycie tires. -

rami's Kltlney Cure Tor
Ilropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's,
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Thilad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
for S5, or druggist. 1000 eertinVates of
cures. Try lu

A Detroit manufacturing firm will
make siet l wagon wheels, with hollow
felloes and spoke".

FITS: untsToprarreer,Trr. Kline, Groalerve Keslorer. lo ilaaUer tirsi day's use.Treaiuudiuu trial itue freeFit cases. btudioDr.klwe.iiil Area at fttuaVa.

The big clock in t tie tower of Phil-
adelphia's new City Ilall Is to be woundby a steam engine.

hi01VT5 TCXTTriVa
Both the method and results when
Brrnp of Figs is taken; it u pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and actaeenUyyet promptly on the Kidneys.
Liverand Bowels, cleanse, the grit
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-ach- es

and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. 6vrup of Figs ia theonly remedy of lt8 kind ever pro-dnc- ed

I, pleasing to the taste andaoeeptabla to the stomach, prompt inIU action and truly beneficial in its .
effecte, prepared only from the mosthealthy and agTeeable subs Lance,ita many excellent qualities

av. made Utaa most popular remedy known.
MJTeT? FiP for sale in 60o

ay not hare it on hand will pro--it promptly for any one whawishe. tetry it Do
anr substitute. - z,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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Booka on siooa
THE SWIFT

or house-cIesLiir- n' l is so I idjfc

. ... wo
Uieaniiness amj

to use SAPOLIO marks a wideof or the neglect
difference in the social scale. classes

are always the most scrupulous In matters of

cleanliness-a- nd the best classesoise SAPOLIO.

DISO'3 REMEDY FOR
- cheapest. Keiiei is

Cold in tlie Head It has uo equal.

It- la nn I lintm.nt. nf which
nostrils. Sold by

Addr"M.

A MEMORY.

This One a Message About as
a Printer Would Have Ione.

She was a very pretty girl, 6ays the

writer of "Undertones" iu the San
Chronicle. At least he says,

so, and I never contradict a man in
what he says about the girl he is in
love w ith. Why they all be
pretty? Some of them are poor and
need prettiuess. Some of them are
rich aud can get on without it, but
Ht ill tell them they are pretty. Even
if they know you are telling what you
know is not the truth, they'll forgive
the lie aud admire the liar. He was a
simple officer of marines. He loved,
but he was young, and he calculated on
having some fun before he got married

bo he loved, with a reservation. He
had made an appointment to go to the
theatre with her and her married
sister, and when the time came a
brother officer was taken sick and he
had to go on duly in his place. He
called a colored servant, faithful and
true. He could not write a note so he
sent a message.

"You tell the lady," he said, "thai
something has happened and I can't
join them at the theatre. I am
sorry, but can you some-
thing and repeat it for me?"

"Yes, massa."
"Well, you can say this:

'ost to sight, to irsmory dear.'"
"Yes, massa."
Tho darkey went his way and ar-

rived in the presence of the ladies he
made this

awful sorry he can't go to
the theatre this evening. Somttiu'
dreflul has happened, and he's lost his
sight, but his memory's clear."

A. Joking Woman.
"Now you say that you have always

been a loving and faithful w ife and
that your husband has no cause for
complaint, do you?" asked a of
an Indiana woman opposing her

for a divorce.
"Ye9, sir: I do say that very

was the reply.
"You never threw sticks of wood at

him, or hot water over him, did you?"
"Oh, I don't know but I may have

done that once or twice in a
way."

"Oh, you did? And were you joking
when you chased him all over the house
with a red hot

"Yes, I was; and he knows it too."
"Didn't you sew him up in the bed-

clothes one night and pound him with
a club!"

"Veil, now the idea of a man trying
to get a divorcement from his own
lovin' wife for a little joke like that!"

"Oh, so that was a ioke. too. eh?
Vas it intended for a joke when you
knoi kea him down cellar and threw
three flat-iro- after him!"

"Of course it was. I alwavs w k
joky kind of a woman."

"I should say so. You thought ;t
j"ke when you locked him out of the
house with the thermometer below
zero and ho had to sleeo in tho i,.roost. That was a joke, ch?"

"1 shaw, now I . He's iron.. n.l iArm of that little caper of mine, has
he? Veil, he never could take a joke,

"A few more of your jokes would
have killed him."

The judge so. too. n,i
the man his "bill" where,,,-,- ., h;.
oouse of the past said:

"The idee of a man -- i

divorcement from the true and lovin'
wife of his for a w i:..,.
jokes bke that. There ain't
in it." Detroit Free Press.
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mercury mixtures.

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.

fflehlnnaole and tli e usa

CATARRH. Best. P.ii.ut in ilea
imnieuiaic, A cure is certain, l or

a sm:ill nnrtifle is :illIitHl I the
diutn.-ist- s or sent ly ukuI.
K. f. llAZKi.ri.M-.- , Warren, 1m.

A Skin of Keantr 1a a .toy Forever.
HILT. H.l.lXt.lM KAI It's

Oriental Cream, or Mairia! Ilea uti Her

f 5a 4rf Tail, fllim-

s Iioolht'i h.t- -,

and is i
IKI III If S 4

we taste it to lie sure It I

tnaoe. eeejii no comnei leil ol siniil.ii n.iineHie dMitiKiiislieil lr. I.. A. Saivr, sai.li.i.ilady ol llio hautton (a patii'iili:
you lailies will use them, I r i n i i.l
Coitraud's fream' as the least harmful .,1 allthe Miiu preparations." Als.i I'nmlie M.l.tiiremoves supeitluous hair unlioul iiijui t. iliaskin.

F1!K1. T. HOI-KIN- Proprietor, liivatJniiea Mieet, Ni w Vurk.
For sale hy all liriiL-nist- s ami Fancy

Dealers throughout tna U.S.. I'aiiaJu aul
Euroie.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass,, says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sorea, Deep-Seat- ed

Ulcers of 40 years'
standing. Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, anj
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada- -

SENT FREE
THIS MONTH TO

MOTHERS1
Ao"ir tuh t ciwa o

'TWO PRIMERS
6( bcamllul tahis tent I T hrlng

little
line

one. All
RlDGi

INFANTS AWnNVALIDS
DYSPEPTICS ANU CONVALESCENTS
Kioto CHILORCN arte SUCCESSFULLY

REARED ON RIDGE'S FOOD TMAM
ALL OTHERS COMBINED

It li sold throughout the etriliied world sr. 4
cut t wcund t tb drogatore where juu traua

.ok;:;;:r--a 'wpolrich & co;
teaaaTMNT PALMER, MASS.

C -- rrltinf pjeui mention hU pa cj

. ADVICE TO THE ACED-- v
Ae bring Infirmities, uch ax hifcgluM

""" wean KHinrya axucl lorpiil ller.

Tutt's Pills
omn a iprriflc efleet on theu organ. ti m- -

a, anil Imparts tigur to the whole system.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!
MRS. WINSLOWS

SOOTHING SYRUP
has horn nsd hj mother for thflr ehll.lrrnwhile Teerhinir f,,r oor v.... it
liotlie the oi.il.l. soften. Hi.- gums. n:.v.nil imin. eure w'.n.l colic, aud is tl:t U.--t

Twrnly-liv- r tonu a Bottlf

STOPPED FREE

Tnsane P.rserta Restored.
'Dr. KI.lNK-.Slillfii- t

n NERVE RESTORtH
If t. rt,r.r,r.l. V. f.t. of'T

IIrlllLI lMt tril trial (...til. fr' W
ihejr pajior rit,rr... h.iL--c b- -i .nfO.......i..m.. ! it ....I ...i.... ..t

tKK" " MJSK. all Aft, SI, 1'in a. I i.. I..

fAY FFUFR CURED 10 STAT CURED,

"a 1 I a. I .ri We want the name an! jJ- -

. dressol every buiTcTer mil
& AxTHMfl u- - S. and Canada. A.l.lrc

fatf I lllllri P.HinjldH.JM.all.liuSiw,!!!.

ABOJTT F.i at Trn FINKALL t i.i.tiaTt an i i;nr.AT kewihic w
K.NOXVtl.LK ..t.NTINl.l.: daily lino,jOc; weekly l year, ; umpliw in

If AMCAO CADUP and M.rtiai:"
II rii:.!.

nmil.ime HI uumlni. Llt Ireo.
. tHAS. K. HUUI.I.H, tl.barae. Kan.
0 1 fl 1 Weak, Rcktoitb, Ttmitmu mortal.
LlllllV wu and keep writ HtaltA HrJpx
II" " how. 60 eta. a year. Sample oopl

. Dr. J. U. DYE. Editor. Buffalo, N. Y.

WKn., SiKyessfully Prosecutes Claims.Principal Bximiner U .S. Teaaloa Bureau.
Trauilaatwar. laa.hpdicaonEolaiaia, atfci anaa

KIDDER 8 PA8TIUFSIT
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